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Hope Loves To Greet The Maple Hill CustomersBeekeepers Offer Series Of Workshops, Tour, More

Bob and Jill Messnier of Jaffrey enjoy some very 
fresh honey.

Keeping honeybees and learning more about these 
amazing creatures can be mind boggling. 

Some people think beekeepers are all crazy be-
cause they have a passion for working with these 

Hope, a West Highland Terrier, loves to meet as many new people a day as 
possible at Maple Hill Nursery and Greenhouses. She comes to work with her 
owner, Alida Dean. Hope follows customers as they browse the greenhouses 
full of annuals, perennials, and hanging baskets. 

Maple Hill is fully stocked and also has a broad selection of shrubs, trees, 
and pollinator-friendly native plants. The knowledgeable and friendly staff 
is ready to assist and Hope welcomes friendly pats. 

Maple Hill Nursery and Greenhouses, open every day, is located on Route 
10 South in Swanzey. For more details, call 603-357-2555 or visit www.maple-
hillnursery.com. 

McClure’s Mill Offers Custom Sawing

stinging insects. Little do they know that the bees 
don’t want to sting at all. This blow is fatal to the 
worker bee and is used only as a mechanism to 
protect the hive. And the males, called drones, don’t 
even have a stinger.

 Monadnock Beekeepers are offering several 
events where people can learn more.

On Saturday, June 3rd is the June Bee Tour. This is 
a full day of beekeeping throughout the Monadnock 
Region. 

Then, Sunday June 4th, there will be a workshop 
discussing the many ways to grow queens. Reg-
istration is required. It is time to encourage more 
beekeepers to grow their own queens and become 
more self-sustaining. This will take place from 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m. starting at 283 Matthews Road in Swan-
zey. This workshop will offer a chance to see how 
queens can be raised in several difference manners. 
Veil and gloves are required. If all goes well, there 
will be queens available to take home. Cost for this 
workshop is $100 per person. Lunch is not included. 
This is rain or shine.

Brendan McClure has spent a lifetime around 
trees. Having been raised in a wood-cutting family, 
his father Lawrence owned a saw mill on Old Stod-

Brendan McClure, owner of McClure’s Mill

dard Road in Nelson, he ran a chain saw as early as 
age eight when he decided to try his hand at falling 
trees on a neighbor’s woodlot. “I had half an acre 
cleared by the time the owner realized what I was 
doing,” explains McClure, with the hint of a grin.  

Following in his father’s footsteps, McClure has 
recently begun his own custom-sawing operation, 
McClure’s Mill, offering rough-cut lumber, urban 
logging (small lots with 10+ trees), and firewood. And 
while lumber prices have been dropping, after reach-
ing record levels in 2021, more and more landowners 
are exploring the option of using wood from their 
own property for such things as sheds, barns, chicken 
coops, fencing, siding, and raised garden beds. 

“There’s a certain feeling of pride that comes from 
using your own lumber,” says McClure. That’s quite 
the statement from the one who ventured onto his 
neighbor’s property with a chainsaw in hand. 

For more details about McClure’s Mill and the 
wood-cutting services they offer, Brendan McClure 
can be reached at 802-275-2834.

For over 40 years, Vermont Cabine-
try at 5 Dunning Lane in North Wal-
pole has designed and manufactured 
distinctive artisan kitchen cabinets, 
bath vanities, countertops, bookcases, 
bars, and tables. 

“Everything is made in the USA in 
our 60,000 square foot facility here in 
North Walpole,” says Todd Walker, 
the president of this locally owned 
and operated custom cabinetry busi-
ness. “Vermont Custom Cabinetry is 
designed, built, and installed to fit your 
space. A professional kitchen designer 
will help establish the most efficient 

layout. With options of exotic woods, 
ornate details, and period styles, the 
result is a one-of-a-kind kitchen. When 
it comes to custom, the possibilities are 
limitless in terms of design and prices. 
No project is too small or large.”

The skilled craftsmen at Vermont 
Cabinetry build for the entire home: 
kitchens, pantries, bars, bathrooms, 
closets, mud rooms, and entry ways. 
All cabinetry is crafted out of solid 
wood materials, use high quality Ital-
ian poly finishes, and can be matched 
to any color. 

Jeremy Meager at Vermont Cabinetry inspects and sands recently assembled 
parts before they head to spray finish.

Vermont Cabinetry ~ Custom 
Cabinetry For The Entire Home
Live With Beauty

Michele Chalice, owner of Healthy Home Habitats 
in Keene, is an ecological landscape designer and 
expert at helping transition yards and gardens from 
a conventional lawn, possible tree, and a few shrubs, 
to a diverse selection of plants that can offer berries, 
songbirds, and an array of butterflies.

Chalice offers a free 30-minute consultation to 
explore ecologically-focused landscape design ser-
vices, co-garden mentoring, workshops, and public 
programs. Her Healthy Home Habitats house, at 25 
Beech Street, showcases urban examples of an eco-
logically-restorative front and side yard, a patio area, 
and a hellstrip in sun and shade with berry plants.

According to Chalice, conventional landscaping 
degrades the air and water quality while turning soil 
into dirt, wasting resources, and often poisoning not 
only beneficial insects and wildlife but sometimes 
even the family dog. “Whereas a landscape that 
contains plants native to our region shows their 
gentler spring blooms as well as their glorious fall 
colors,” she continues. “Even more importantly, 
these same perennials, ground covers, shrubs, and 
trees are adapted to grow here with less care. They 

Monica Marshall (L) and Michele Chalice 
of Healthy Home Habitats work on turning a 
conventional landscape into an ecologically 
flourishing one. 

Need More Berries, Birds, And Butterflies?
Home Landscapes With Healthy Home Habitats

Troubled Lawns: Problem, Meet Opportunity
By Jeff Litteton

Lawns can provide us with large, open areas for 
expanse views and fun yard games. However, they 
can be fairly high maintenance, sometimes requiring 
regular watering and nutrient inputs to achieve your 
goals. This results in additional expenses and time 
for lawn management. And then you still have those 
pesky areas that are always troublesome because they 
are too wet or dry, or moss dominates the shady areas 
while the sunny, hottest areas turn yellow and die 
back during hot spells or longer droughts. Problem, 
meet opportunity.

There are a variety of beautiful and enriching 
ways to incorporate an integrated approach to your 
outdoor living. These include landscape designs that 
foster water and energy conservation, encourage na-
tive plantings and food production, help to save time 
and money on maintenance, and help with sediment 
control for cleaner streams while turning your lawn 
space into a highly productive area for your family 
and the environment.
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